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Talal Abu Ghazaleh-Confucius Institute:
The Institute was established in September 2008
to introduce the Chinese language and culture, as
well as achieving a greater mutual understanding
between the Arab and Chinese cultures. This unique
initiative is based on the cooperation agreement
between TAG-Org and Confucius Institute in
China. The Institute has been named after the great
intellectual, mentor and philosopher, Confucius,
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whose ideas had influenced China and other
regions around the world for over 2,000 years.
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TAG-Confucius Institute is the first institute accredited by the Chinese Government to teach Chinese
language in Jordan.
TAG-Confucius Institute is holding a new course to teach the basics of the Chinese language
for beginners:
A. Threshold Level for Adults: starting 08/12/2019
Schedule: Sunday and Tuesday from 6:00 – 8:00 pm
B. Threshold Level for Kids: starting 07/12/2019
Schedule of the course: Saturday from 3:00- 4:30 pm
And Tuesday from 3:00-4:30 pm
*All Chinese language teachers are from China specialized in teaching Chinese language for
foreigners and accredited by the Confucius Institute in China.

TAG-Confucius Institute Organizes “Chinese Culture Day” at Greek Catholic School

AMMAN - As part of its mission to spread the Chinese language and the Chinese culture in
Jordan, Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Confucius Institute (TAG-CI) organized the “Chinese Culture Day”
at the Greek Catholic School in Amman, where students celebrated and learnt more about the
traditions of China.
This year, the theme of the Chinese Culture Day was “Discovering the Beauty of Chinese
Characters”, and students participated in specialized activities related to characters by writing
their names in Chinese Characters.
The students had the chance to play traditional Chinese games on the sports fields and indoor
courtyard. They also were able to taste a delicious Chinese food with Chopsticks, put on Traditional
Chinese Costumes, and listen to Chinese Traditional stories. The students gathered in the school’s
theater and watched several fantastic performances done by Chinese teachers who work at TAG-CI.
Father Jehad Ammari, the General Manager of Greek Catholic School and Ms. Abeer Saba,
Principal of Greek Catholic School, expressed their appreciation for the Institute’s role in the
success of the cultural day, as well as its role in teaching Chinese language and spreading the
Chinese culture at their school.
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The Institute was established in September 2008 to introduce the Chinese language and culture,
as well as achieving a greater mutual understanding between the Arab and Chinese cultures. This
unique initiative is based on the cooperation agreement between Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Global and
Confucius Institute in China. The Institute has been named after the great intellectual, mentor and
philosopher, Confucius, of which his ideas influenced China and other regions around the world
for approximately 2000 years.

TAG - Confucius Participates in Al Mashrek International Schools Celebrations of Chinese
Cultural Day

AMMAN - Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Confucius Institute (TAG-Confucius) participated in the Chinese
Cultural Day celebrations held by Al Mashrek Kindergarten International School.
The participation of the Institute aims to enhance its objectives in promoting Chinese Culture and
Civilization.
More than 100 children, under the teachers’ guidance, experienced Chinese cultural activities
including coloring Chinese national flag on the paper, playing fun Chinese games, learning to
use chopsticks, learning Taiji boxing, trying on traditional Chinese costumes and participation in
dancing to Chinese songs for children
Which added more fun and joy to the Children.
Also the kids took part in a Chinese dish (spring roll) which gave them a chance to get to know
the quality of some of the Chinese dishes.
Al Mashrek Schools teachers extended sincere thanks to TAG-Confucius Institute for their support
during this cultural event and hoped there would be further cooperation with TAG-Confucius
Institute in the future.
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TAG-Confucius Institute Participates in Celebrations of UN Universal Children’s Day at Children’s
Museum in Jordan for the Second time.

AMMAN – TAG-Confucius Institute participated in the celebrations the UN Universal Children’s
Day organized by the Children’s Museum of Jordan, established by Her Majesty Queen Rania.
Representatives from the United States, France, the United Arab Emirates, Spain, Germany and
other countries took part in the event.
TAG-Confucius Institute participated in the celebrations on behalf of China with the attendance
of about 300 children and parents who came to experience the wonderful activities.
Team of TAG-Confucius Institute made elaborate preparations for the event and decorated the
Chinese Hall for holding the cultural activities that attracted many children and parents.
TAG-Confucius Institute prepared various activities, including Chinese games, Calligraphy, tea
ceremony, Taiji and dance, chopsticks, exhibitions for Chinese books and periodicals, traditional
handicrafts and Chinese traditional clothing.
Karina Rubaehat, Director of activities of Children’s Museum, extended gratitude to the Institute’s
the institute›s team of management and teachers for their enthusiastic participation and hard work.
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